1: PROGRAM INFORMATION AND REQUIREMENTS

....An Associate of Applied Science degree program.
....Offered on South Campus only.
....Provides skills to install, service, and repair both commercial and residential air conditioning, heating and refrigeration units.
....Students are required to furnish their own hand tools.
....Contact the Heating, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Technology Department [817 515-4514] to discuss sequence of courses, course prerequisites, and program/graduation requirements.
....THIS DEGREE AUDIT MAY BE USED FOR GRADUATION THROUGH THE SUMMER 2018 TERM.

2: GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

Complete all 5 subrequirements:
A: COMPOSITION
Complete the following course in English Composition.
ENGL-1301 ............................................. 1 course needed

B: COMMUNICATIONS
Complete one of the following courses in Speech.
SPCH-1321 SPCH-1311 SPCH-1315 or SPCH-1318
..................................................... 1 course needed

C: MATHEMATICS
Complete one of the following courses in Mathematics.
MATH-1332 MATH-1314 or MATH-1324
..................................................... 1 course needed

D: SOCIAL SCIENCE
Complete one of the following courses in Government.
GOVT-2305 or GOVT-2306
..................................................... 1 course needed

E: HEALTH/WELLNESS
Complete the following course in Health and Wellness.
PHED-1164 ............................................ 1 course needed

3: AAS FINE ARTS AND HUMANITIES

Complete one of the following courses in Visual/Performing Arts or Humanities.
ARTS-1301 ARTS-1303 ARTS-1304 ARTS-1311 ARTS-1312
ARTS-1316 ARTS-1317 ARTS-2313 ARTS-2314 ARTS-2316
ARTS-2317 ARTS-2323 ARTS-2326 ARTS-2327 ARTS-2333
ARTS-2334 ARTS-2341 ARTS-2342 ARTS-2346 ARTS-2347
ARTS-2356 ARTS-2357 COMM-2366
DANC-1301 DANC-1341 DANC-1342 DANC-1345 DANC-1346
DANC-1347 DANC-1348 DANC-2301 DANC-2303
DRAM-1310 DRAM-1320 DRAM-1330 DRAM-1351 DRAM-1352
DRAM-2331 DRAM-2336 DRAM-2351 DRAM-2366
ENGL-2307 ENGL-2308 ENGL-2322 ENGL-2323 ENGL-2327
ENGL-2328 ENGL-2332 ENGL-2333 FREN-2311 FREN-2312
GERM-2311 GERM-2312 SPAN-2311 SPAN-2312
HIST-2311 HIST-2312 HIST-2321 HIST-2322
HUMA-1301 HUMA-1315 MUSI-1301 MUSI-1304
MUSI-1306 MUSI-1308 MUSI-1309 MUSI-1390
PHIL-1301 PHIL-1304 PHIL-1316 PHIL-1317 PHIL-2303
PHIL-2306 or PHIL-2316
..................................................... 1 course needed
Complete all 3 subrequirements:

A: REQUIRED COURSES
   Complete each of the following courses.
   - HART-1401 ............................................ 1 course needed
   - HART-1403 ............................................ 1 course needed
   - HART-1407 ............................................ 1 course needed
   - HART-1441 ............................................ 1 course needed
   - HART-1445 ............................................ 1 course needed
   - HART-2431 ............................................ 1 course needed
   - HART-2438 ............................................ 1 course needed
   - HART-2442 ............................................ 1 course needed
   - HART-2445 ............................................ 1 course needed
   - HART-2449 ............................................ 1 course needed

B: REQUIRED COURSE
   Complete one of the following courses.
   - DFTG-1405 or COSC-1401

   ..................................................... 1 course needed

C: CAPSTONE
   Complete the following course. All other coursework must be
   successfully completed before the Capstone is taken.
   - HART-2436 ............................................ 1 course needed